Job details

Psychologist - Hervey Bay

Date posted
12 Jun 2021

Healthcarelink Incorporated • Sunshine Coast QLD
Expired On
15 Jul 2021
Category
Healthcare & Medical
Base pay

Work type

Contract type

$0 - $0

Part Time

Not provided

Occupation
Psychology & Counselling
Base pay
$0 - $0

Full job description

Work type
Part Time

Back Psychologist - Hervey Bay Job Classification Psychologists Job Type Part
Time Salary / Pay Type Annual Salary / Pay Range $0 to $30k Start timeframe
Immediately Location >hervey bay QLD 4655 Posted By Naomi Wallace This
growing practice needs outstanding Psychologists to join their dynamic team!
About the business Opportunity available for a Psychologist role at their Hervey
Bay Practice. Psychologists are an integral part of the vast majority of their
patients' rehabilitation, and would love to team up with high-quality
Psychologists to assist in providing optimal patient outcomes. The large
modern practice features a cohesive team of Physiotherapists, Exercise
Physiologists, Remedial Massage Therapists, Dietitians and Podiatrists. They
are passionate about providing the highest level of patient care and strongly
believe that working closely as a multidisciplinary team provides patients with
THE BEST possible chance of a positive outcome. As a friendly and supportive
team, this organisation creates the perfect environment for individuals to not
only strive to achieve their best and challenge the norm. The career pathways
are second to none. Over the past 28 years, this organisation has evolved into
one of the leading Physiotherapy groups in South East QLD. With a focus on
training, professional development and creating a culture where people love
coming to work. The values are simple: * Respect all, * Be memorable, *
Collaborate and grow, * Innovate for the future, * AND show the love! So if you
align with our values and are passionate about your work, please click apply!
About the role * Assess, diagnose, and treat psychological problems related to
physical and mental health, * Promote health behavior, preventing diseases
and improving patients' quality of life, * Build relationships with local medical
professionals, * Work collaboratively with physiotherapists and other allied
health professionals in a dynamic team of therapists. Benefits and perks *
Working with a multidisciplinary team, * Mentor support and mentoring roles
facilitate your ongoing growth, * Wonderful admin staff to keep things running
smoothly, * Excellent remuneration with built in incentives. Skills and
experience * In-depth knowledge and experience in individual psychology, *
Hold relevant degree/s in psychology and registered with the Psychology Board
of Australia to practice as a registered psychologist, * Have current APHRA

Job mode
Permanent

registration, * Current Professional Indemnity Insurance, * Have strong
communication skills and the ability to build rapport with a range of clients. *
Enjoy working as part of a team and be willing to contribute to the continued
growth of the business, * Self-driven, autonomous and disciplined, * Be patient
oriented. If this sounds like the position for you please click apply now and
submit your CV and Cover Letter. Job #100 02563 STD123 Job Classification
Jobs Classification -> Allied Health -> Psychologists Job Location (Area or
Region) Job Location ( Area or Region ) -> Australia -> QLD -> Regional QLD > Hervey Bay & Fraser Coast Job Type Job Type -> Permanent -> Part Time
Business Type Workforce Agency Job Title Psychologist - Hervey Bay Salary /
Pay Details Negotiable Availability AM PM Night Mon Tue Wed Thur Fri Sat
Sun

